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ABSTRACT 

We investigated the effect of 1 a,25-dihydr~xyvitamin D3 [ A  ,25-(8Hj2Cb3] on the expression of 

the 28-kDa heat shock protein gene (hsp28) and tne prok!irs kinase C beta gene (PKCfl in the human 

myelQid HL-BO lel;kemic ceil variant HL-525, which is resistant to pharbol ester-inclmed macrophage 

differentiation. NUrtfiern and Western blot analysis sh~wed fitce Of no hsp2S gena expression in the 

Hb-60 cell variant, HL-235, which is susceptible to such differentiation, while a relatively high basal 

level of hsp28 gene expression was observed in the HL-525 cells. However. both cell lines 

demonstrated heat shock-inbuced expression of this gene. During treatment with 50-300 nM 1,25 

(OH)253, a marked reduction of hsp28 gene expression alang with an inductition of PKCp gene 

expression was observed in HL-525 cells. A gei mobility-shift assay demonstrated that the 1,25- 

(OH)2Dg-induced alteration of hsp2B gene expressior; was not associated with heat shock 

transcription factor-heat sf f~ck  d e m e ~ t  (HSF-HSE) binding activity. Ow results suggest that the 

differential effect of 1,25-(OX)2D3 on ksw28 and PKCp gene expression is due to the different 

sequence composition ~f the vitamin Q nspcrnse eIsment in the promoter rqian as weli as an 

accessory factor for each gene or that 1,25-(O\H)2D3 increases PKCp gene expression, which in turn 

negatively regulates the expression of the hsp28 gene, or vics wersa. 
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This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The Views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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INTRQDUCTIQN 

The human myaidd #L-50 leukemic cells mdergo differentiation inlo cells with 8 macrophage 

phenotype when exposed to phorbol esters such as 12-U-tetradecanoyip~~~b~i-13acetate (TPA). In 

contrast, some WL-$0 cd! variants inciudlng HL-525 (derived from an Ht-6r3 cell line during long-term 

exposure to TPA) are resistant to phorbol ester-induced differentiation and display decreased protein 

kinase C beta (PKCj3) expression relative to the Ht-60 parent cells (Hornma et al., 1986; Macfarfrrne 

and Manzel, 1994). Southern blot analysis indicates that the observed reduction in PKCp gene 

expression does not appear ts be due to a gross deletion or rearrangement of the gene (Tonetti et a!., 

1992). 

The involvement of PKCj.3 in the phorbol ester-induced macrophage differentiation of Hh-60 

and variact HL-525 cells has been extensively investigatsd. The activation of PKCp is both necessary 

and sufficient for phorbol estar-induced differentiation. Restoration of PKCP isozyme deficiency in 

HL-525 cells by transfecting expression vectors containing either PKCpl or PKCPII cDNA causes HL- 

525 cells to reveti to a phenotype like that of the parental H M O  cells, which is characterized by 

susceptibility to TPA-induced macrophage differentiation (Tonetti ef a]., 2S4). PKCP is considered 

m e  of the essential elements in the phorbo1 ester-induced signal transduction pathway wbich leads to 

cell differentiation (Tonetti et at., 1994). Cell adherence is also induced by the stimulation of actin 

polymerization, which is also degendent on PKCp (Niu and Nachmiss, 1994). 

Unlike TPA, Ia,25-dihydroxyr:ltamin D3 [calcitricsl; 1,25-(OH)2G$ induces monccytic 

differentiation in HL-525 cells (Hcrnma et ai., 1986). Calcitrioi also Increases the expression of PKCP 

mRNA in HL-60 as well as in another phorboi ester-resistant HL-50 call variant (Macfariane and 
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Manref, 1994). These observations suggest that ?,25-(OH)2& a k a  intracellular factor@) related to 

TPA resistance in HL-525 wiis. Recent studies demonstrate a relationship between the 28-kDa heat 

shock protein (HSP28) and resistance to cytotoxic agents (Hout et a!., 199?). Chinese kams?er 023 

cells that constitutiveiy civerexpress human HSP28 as a result of Iransfecticn with pHs2711 a s  

resistant to antineoplastic drugs (Huot e% al., l99l). Taken together, we can contemplate (a) that HL- 

525 cells were selected during long-term exposure to TPA, because they contain a high level of 

HSP28, or (b) that hspZB gene expression is under a negative cortfro! of PKCp. namely, high Ievets of 

this isoenzyme cause decrease in hs@ gene expression and !ow PKCB levels cawe an increase In 

the hsp2B gene expression. Our data demonstrate that when compared with phorbof ester-sensitive 

HL-205 cetls, HL-525 cells do indeed express a low level of PKCp bc:t E high ievei Q% HSP28. 

Moreover, 1,25-(0H)$33 decreases the level of HSP28 and incfeases the level of' PKCP. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The human myeloid HL-60 mil variants HL-525 and HL-205 (Hornma et at., 1986) were 

cultured in McCoy's 5a medium (Ceiigr0.0). The medium WBS supplemented with 28 rrM sGdiurtt 

bicarbonate and 10% iron-supplemenled alf serum (HyClone). T-75 f ias~s wrsteining cels were ksgi 

in -a 3?"C humidified Incubator with a rnixtur~ of 95% air and 5% C0;z. 
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Hv~erthermic tr8atment 

T-75 flasks containing cells were heated by total immersion in a circulating water bath (Heto) 

maintained within 2 0.05% of the desired temperature. 

Drusr treatment 

Vitamin D3: 25-hydroxyvitarnin D3, and lu,25-dihgidro>~yvitamin i33 were obtained from 

Caibiochern, San Diego, @A. For drug treatment, cslis were counted and added into the medium 

containing a drug. 

Labeling, No-dirnensicna! polvacwlamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), and fluoronraDhy 

~ e ~ i s  were labeled with 20 g ~ i  /mi 13HI-leueine (sp. act. 160 ~iimrnsl, Arnsrst.lam) in leucine- 

free medium for 8 h. After labeling, cells were washed twice with cold Hanks' balanced salt solution 

(HBSS). For two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE!, sampdes were solubilized in 

sample buffer containing 8 M urea, 1.794 NP-40, and 4.3% p-mercaptoetkarrol. Proteins were first 

separated in isaetectric focusing 991s (pH 3,5-'lO). These gels ware then laid across the top of a 10- 

18% linear gradient sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gel for two-dimensional analysis 

pNaker, 1984). After electrophoresis, gats were fixed in 30% trichloracetic acid fTCAj far 30 min. For 

fluorography, gels were dehydrated by washing for 15 min in each of 25% acetic acid, 50% acetic 

acid, and glacial acetic acid, consecutively. After fixation, geis were placed in 125 ml PPO solution 

(20% (w/v) 2,5dipt;eny!oxazoSe in glacial acetic acid) bc;r 2 h. The PPQ solutian was removed, and 

the gel was shaken gentiy overnight in distilled water and dried for 2.5 h at W C ,  The gel was ioaded 

into a casette with Kodak SB-5 X-ray film and placed in a -70°C freezer. After optimum fime 
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exposure, the fluomgraph fi%m was developed with Kodak GBX developer and fixed with Kodak GBX 

fixer. 

One-dimensional PAGE and Western blot 

Samples were mixed with 2X lslernmli lysis buffer (AX = 2.4 Pd glycerd, 0.14 M Tsis, pH 6.8, 

0.2A M S D S ,  5.3 mM bromphenol blue), and boiled for 10 mrn. Protein corttent was measured with 

BCA* Protein Assay Reagent (Pierce). Tne samples were diliikd with 1X lysis buffer containing 

f.28 M P-mercaptoethanol and an equal amount of protein (30 pg) was app!iad LO a one-dimensional 

PAGE. Electrophoresis was carried out on a 10--18% linear gradiant SDS PAGE. After 

electrophoresis, the pmteins were transferred onto a nitrcxelltilose rnmbrane and processed for 

immunoblotting with the HSP28 monoclona! antibody (StressGenf. The HSF28 antibody was diluted 

1 : f 0,000. Alkaine phosphatase-csnjLlgated rabbit-mouse igG (diluted 1 :3,000) was used to detect the 

primary antibody. 

Norlkern blot analvsis 

PKCP and HSP28 mRNA leveis were determined using the k;'ort.thsrr blot tecmiqrde. Total 

ceilular RNA was extracted by the LiCI-urea method of Tushinski el ai. (1979). For RNA arralysis, 30 

~9 of totaj RNA was electrophoresed in a A %  agarose-formaldehyde gel {Lehrzch et a\., 1977). The 

RNA was blotted fmm the gels 5nto nitmalluiose membranes and baked at i3O"C for 2 h in a vacuilrn 

oven. Membranes were prehybridired a? 42°C in 50% fsmamide, 1X Den!wddt's soiuthon, 25 rnM 

K P Q  (pH 7.43, 5X S5C (?X SSC = 150 rnM NaCI, 15 mM sodium citrate), and 53 pg/ml denatured 

and fragmented salmon sperm DNA, Hybridizations were a! 42°C in prehybridizatiorn solution 

sontaining 10% dextran sulphate and radiolabeled human PKCp CDNA proms (F. Collart, Argonrre 
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National Lab.) or human HSP28 @DNA probes (StmessGen Biotechnologies Corp.) at a concentration 

of 1.5-4 x 106 cpnv‘ml. For posthybrjdizatior , blots were washad twice in 2X SSC far 7 5 min at room 

temperature, washed once in 0.5X SSC and 0.1% SDS for 25 min at 5U°C, and washed twice in 0.2X 

SSC and 0.1 % SDS for I h at 50°C. Blots were placed into a stainless steel cassette with intansifyying 

screen and autorsidiographed. 

Quarntitation oh HSF-HSE bindina activity 

Conditions for the gel mobility-shift assay, a description of the 32F-labeled HSE 

oligonucleotide, and preperatior! of whole-cell extracts were as published previously (Mosser et ai., 

t988), A double-stranded HSE oligonucleotide of the human HSP28 gene promoier (upper strand 5’- 

CTT AAC GAG AGA AGG TTC CAG ATG AGG GCT GkA-3, Hickey et a!., 7986) was used. Bold 

nucieotides represent essential sites for HSF binding. Binding reactions with 20 pg of whole-cell 

extracts were performed foot- 15 min at 25°C in a final volume sf 25 pl of binding buffer ( I O  mM Tris- 

HCI, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 1 rnM EDTA, 5% g!ycercil, I mhrl BTT) containing about 0.5 ng of 

radiolabeled probe, -IO pg of yeast tRNA (Boehringer Mannheirn), 7 pg of Escherichia CG$ DNA 

(Sigma Chemical Co.), 2 gg of poly(d[l-C]) (Phamacia LKB), 50 gg BSA (Sigma Chemical Co ). 

Samples were electrophoresed on a nandenaturing 4.5% imiyacrytamide gel for 2.5 h at 140 V. After 

electrophoresis, gels were fixed with ?,5% acetic acid for 15 min and nnsed with water for 3 min. For 

autoradiography, gels wera dried in a slab get dryer (Model 483, Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA) for 1.5 h at 

80°C and placed into a stainless &e! cassette 54th an intensifying screen. Gefs were 

autoradiographed on Fuji RX X-ray film, After an exposure of 2-4 days at -7O”C, autoradicgraphic fifrn 

was developed with Kabak GBX developer and fixed with Kodak GBX fixer. 



RESULTS 

Comparison of h s ~ 2 8  aene sximssion ir, HMO5 and Hh-525 cells 

The data presented in Figure 1A demonstrate no detectable level of HSP28 mRMA in 

unheated HL-205 cells, wnich are known to be sensitive tc differentiation induction by pharbcrl esters. 

In contrast, a marked amount of HSP28 mRNA was detected in extracts from unheated ML-525 celis, 

which are resistant to such differentiation (Hornma et ai., 19%). The level of HSP28 mRNA hcraased 

after heat shock at 45°C for 10 min in both cell lines. The !eve! 3f HSPZ mRNA in HL-525 cells was 

approximately Wofo?e higher ban that in 1-11-205 cefls as determined by der;sitoomster. Simliarly, 

higher levels of ESP23 protein were observed by Western blots analysis (Fig. 2) The presence of 

HSP28 protein was detected in unheated HL-525 ceifs but not in HL-205 cef3s. The protein levei 

increased and reached its maxirnirm value within 6 h after heal shock st 45°C for ?Is min in HL-205 

cells. Unlike HL-205 cells, heat shock didn't alter the level of WP28 pratein in Hh-525 ceils. This 

may be due to the high intrinsic level of HSP28 protein in Hi-525 cells. 
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Northern blots in Figure 3 iifustmze the effect of various mncenmfisas (l-BC riM ic Fig 3A end 

50-3113 ;IM in Fig. 38) of 1,25-(OH)2C3 treatment for 3 days on the ieveis of PKCp and HSP28 rnRNA 

in HL-525 cslb. The leva! of PKCp mRMA incrcjased during ?,25-(QHj$33 treatment, wher-aas the 

lwei si HSPZ mRNA decreased during this trsatment. The level of alteration was dependen: upor? 

1,25-(OH)@3 concentration. The significant a!terations occuned art the d ~ g  csnmntrations equal to 

of above 50 nM. These results are consistent with those sf Obeid et ai. (1990) and mrrespond tr3 

concentraticns of l ,X-{OH)zD3 that induce maximal cliifermtiation of Ht-60 cells. Data from 
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Western blot analysis also clearly demonstrated that treatment with 50-300 nM 1,25-(0!4-132[33 

markediy suppressed the ievei of HSP28 in HL-525 cells (Fig 4). Similar resuhs were obtained in the 

experiments for the kinetics of treatment with a singie dose (-59 nM) of 1,25-(CH)$3 (Figs. 5 and 6). 

Figure 5 shows that the level of HSP28 mRNA markedly decreased within day and reached minimal 

vaiue within 2 days durirrg the treatment with the drug irr Hi-525 eelis. In mntrzsr, the /evc?I of PKCp 

increased rapidly and reached maximal value within 2 days during the treatment with the drug. Uniike 

HSP28 mRNA, the level of HSP28 protein decreased graduaity dufing 3 days cf the drug treatment 

(Fig, 6). W,;s discrepancy is probablly due to differences in the half-life of HW28 mRNA and its 

protein, short half-life of HSP20 mRNA vs. long half-iife of HSP28 protein. 

Comparison beween the effsct of vitamin Dq - and that of its rnsabolites on the ievel of HSP28 

To examine whether vitamin B3 and its metabolites have a sirniiar effect an the level of 

HSP28, we chase vitamin D3, and iis metabolites, 25-hydr:xyvitamin D3 (25-(8Hj D3] and 1,25- 

(OH)253. Figure 7 shows that various concentrations of vitamin D3 (? nM-'IO0 #A) and 25-(OH) D3 

(? nM-1 .uM) did not markedly affect the level of HSP28, whereas 1,25-(OH)253 (1 nM-300 nM) 

reduced the i 8 V d  Of HSP28 in HL-525 CdIS. The level Of r&UCfiOn dependent Upon the drtrQ 

concentrations, Higher concentrations of i ,B-(OH)zD3 (SC-SUO nM> significantly reduced the level of 

HSP28. 

Our previous rasults (Figs. 3 and 5) indicate that the effect or' 4,25-(OH)2D3 on kspZB gene 

expression occurs a? the transcriptional level. To determine whe:her the suppression 5f hsp28 gene 

expression was due to the alteration of upstream regulation of transcription, heat shock trmscriptior: 
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factor (HSF)-heat shock element (HSE) binding activilj, was measured by gel mobility-shift assay. la is 

known that ttae binding of HSF to HSE is necessary for transcriptional activation of eukaryutic hest 

shock genes (PeEham, 1982; Sorger et ai., 1987; Kingston et SI., 'l987). Gel mobility-shift analysis of 

whole cell extracts from heated cells showed the formation of HSF-HSE complex: activated HSF binds 

to HSE (H in Fig. 8). Although the levels of HSP28 mRNA znd its protein were prominent in HL-525 

ce!ls (Figs. ?-7f, gel mobility-shift assay failed to detect the formation of HSF-HSE complex. 

Moreover, no HSF binding activity was det8cted in extracts from cells treated with various 

concentrations of 1,25-(OH)$& (7 -50 nM). 

DISCUSSION 

Several conclusions can be drawn from the data presentsd UnfHke HL-265 cells, phortaol 

ester-rssistant HL-525 cells contain a relatively high Ievel of HSP28 mRNA and protein. While hsp28 

gme expression was suppressed during treatment with 1,25-(QM)283 in HL-525 cells, PKCp gene 

expression was stimulated. T%se results are cmsjstent with previous reports that demonstrate the 

induction of PKCp gene expression by treatment with 1,25-(0H)2D3 (Obeid et ai., 1990; tvlazfarime 

and Manzel, 1994; Garnard et at., 1994). The alteration of hsp28 gens expression resulted from 

treatment with -1,25-(BH)2O3, :he most active natural metabolite of ditarnin 03, but not with 25-(8H) 

D3 or vitamin Dg itself. This alteration was not related to the formatbar: Qf the HSF-'-MSE Cornpiex 2: 

the promoter region of the hsp28 gene. 

The low molecular weight heat shock protein HSP25 consists of sever& iscfoms, including 

unphaspharylated (HSP28a in F~Q.  6) and phosphorjlssted (HSP26b in Fig.  6) xokin. It can be 
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phosphorylated following stimulation with heat shock, as well as treatment with the Ca2* ionophore, 

addition of serum to medium, sodium arsenite, cycloheximide, or cytokinss (Kim et ai., 1984; Welch, 

1985; Hepburn et al., 1988; Kaur and Saktatvala, 1988; Crete and Landry, 1990; Freshney et al.: 

1994). Data from Fig. 6 show littte or no presence of phosphorylated HS?28b with or without 1,25- 

(OH)93 treatment. HSP28 is known to be involved in the development of themotolerance (Landry 

et, a!., 4989) and drug-resistance (Huot et ai., 1991). This protein can function as a molecular 

chaperone (Jakob et ai., 1993). Data from Fig. I show the presence of HSP28 in HL-525 cells but not 

ir; Hi-235 cells. Taken tugether, these observations suggest that expression of hsp2Q gene is 

associated with phorboi ester resistance in HL-525 cells. 

It is well established that the transcriptional induction of heat shuck genes in eukaryotes is 

media?ed by the heat shock transcription factor (HSF) (Parker and Tcpol, 1984; Wu, 7985; Wu et ai., 

1987; Kingston et a!., 1387; Sorger et GI., 1987; Wiederrecht et ai., 1987; Sorge: and Pelham, 1987, 

1988). This protein can be activated upon heat shock (Zimarino and ip/u, 1987; Kngsfon et ai., 1987; 

Sorger et al., 1987: Nieto-Sot& et a!., A990). The activated HSF binds to the promoters which 

contain the heat shock element (HSE) (Palham, 1982) and then stimulates transcription (Zimasino and 

Wu, 1987; Kingston et aI.$ 1987; Sorger et ai., 1987). Our data in Figs, 1 and 8 confirm that ksp28 

gene expression was accompanied by the binding of HSF to HSE. However, our data also present 

that constitutive expression of hsp28 gene occurred without the formation of the HSF-HSE complex in 

HL-525 cefls. These results suggest that another transcription factor(s1 is(are> ais0 Invol~ed in the 

regulation of hsp28 gens expression in HL-525 cells. 

1,25-(8i-!)2Dg has several cellular functions. The drug produces a stimulation of calcium influx 

through activation of voltage-gatad Ca+Z channels and an involvement of cyclic AMP-dependent PKA 
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and PKC (Marinissen et a/., 1994). The drug also has an important role in cetl growth and 

differentiation, 4 ,X-(OH)2Q3 affects cell differentiation by direct interaction with the cell membrane 

and by the transduction of the signal to the genome. The direct effects of the drug on the ce,H 

membrane may be mediated by s%imulation of phosphoinasitide mstEabolisn? (Wali et al,, A995) and 

activation of PKCP, (Obeid et al., 1990). 1,25-(OH)~D3 receptor (VDR), which is known as a 55-kDa 

nucleoprotein, may Giay a principal role in the signal transduction (Studzinski et ai. ~ 1993). The VDR 

becomes phosphorylated upon trzatmsnt with 1,25-(OH)2D3 (Clarwish et ai., 2993). Activated Raf-l 

and MAP kinase may be involved in this phosphorylation (SUsarbanda et ai., 1994). The 

phs3spho,nJktjsn Qiays a central role in the transcriptional activity sf the VDR (Dawisf: et ai., W933. 

The VDR interacts with the vitamin D response elements (VDRE) in the promote: region of a number 

of target genes, either as a homodiner or a heterodimer with retinoid or orphan receptors The 

binding of the VDR to the VBRE either stimulates the expression of the target genes sueh as 

cabindin-D 9-kDa {Stron et a!., t992; Darwish and DeLuca, 1992), osteclcaicin (Bemay et al. 1992aj 

and 24-hydroxylase (Chen et at., lQ93) or sl;ppsesses transcription of the genes encoding Id 

(Kawaguchi et a!., 1992) and parathyroid hormone (Demay et el., 1992b). The binding sf the recspt9r 

to the response element does not require the ligand blit does require a protein termed an accessory 

factor which has a molecular weight of 59-64 k.Da (Ross et a!., *1$92), Rscect studies show that 

differential effects of q125-(OH)2D3 on various target gems may be due to differences in VDRE 

sequence composition and the requirements for particular mflular factors rather than VDR itseif 

@ m a y  et si., 7952b). What remains unknown is how 3,25-(0H)2Q3 diffeten:n’rial!y alters hsp28 gene 

and PKCp gene expresslor, In HL-525 cells. At the present time, oniy speculations can be made 

concerning mechanisms. Since 1,2S(OHj2D3 has up and down-regulatoq ~Fects by binding to 

VDRE, it suggests that the sequence composition of VDRE In the promoter region of ‘the tasp28 gene 

as we!l as the  accesso~j facto: differ from that for the PKCp gene. Homver, other passibitities such 
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as indirect effect@) of the 1,25-(OM)$93 on the regulation of either hsp28 or PKCL; gene expression 

should be considered. A most plausibte indirect effect may involve the upregutation of PKCp gene 

expression, which in t m  negatively regulates the expression ~f the hsp2t3 gens, or vice versa. 

Obviously. furthel- studies at the cellular and motecular levels are necessary to understand the 

differengal mechanism involved in the regulation of these genes by 1,25-(0H>2 D3 in HL-525 cells. 

This researcb was supported by NCl Grants SA48000 and CA44550; the U.S. Department of Energy, 

Office of Health and Environmental Research (wntract tV-3?-109-ENG-3); V 
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FiGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. 

Northern blot analysis of HSP28 mRNA from heated HL-205 or HL-525 cells. Cells were heated at 

45'C for 10 min and incubated at 37°C for the times (2-8 h) indicated at the bottom of each h e .  

Cells were harvested and RNA was iso\ated. An equal amount of RNA (30 pg) was loaded octo each 

lane of an agarose-farmaidehyde gef for separation (A paneij. After separation, RNA was blotted 

onto a nitrOC8lhfOSe membrane and hybridized with a 3*?-iabelr;d probe for HSP28 mRNA (B panel). 

C= unheated controf cells. Arrowheads indicate the position of the 285 and 78s rRNAs. 

Figure 2. 

Western blab with an anti-HSP28 antibody HL-205 or HL-525 cells were ksated at 45°C for $0 rnin 

and incubated at 37°C for the times (2-8 h) indicated at the bottom of each lane. Equal amounts of 

protein (30 pg) from cell lysates were separated by SO$-PAGE, transferred onto a nitrocellulose 

membrane and processed for insmunablotting with HSP28 antibody, C= unheated contra! cells. 

Figure 3. 

Northern blot analysis of PKCp and HSP28 mRNA from 1,25-(0H)2Ds treated HL-525 ceh.  Cells 

were treated for 3 days witin varioss concentrations of 1,25-(0+!)2D3 indicated at the bottom cf each 

lane, Gelis were harvested aod RNA was isolated and separated as described in Fig. ?.  After 

separation, RNA was blotted onto i! nitroce!lulose membrane and hybridized with 32P-iabeled probes 

for PKCP, HSP28, and GAQCH rnREdA. A panel: 0-59 nM treated cells. 3 pane!: 0-300 nM ireated 

ceils. GAPDH: GAPDH probe was used to verify the equivalent amounts and integrity of RNAs 
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loaded in each lane. The apparent reduction of GAPOH m R M  j r n  lane 0 in B gene1 was the result of 

underloading of the sample. Autoradiograms were from the same blot, which was stripped and 

rehybridized with different probes. 

Figure 4. 

Western blots with an anti-HSP2S antibody, Ht.-525 cells were treated for 3 days with 0-300 nM 1,25- 

(OH)2D3, as indicated at the bottom of each lane. Western blot analysis was perForaned as described 

in Fig. 2. 

Figure 5. 

Northern blot analysis of PKCp and HSP28 mRNA from il25-(0H)2D3 treitttxl HL-525 cells. Cells 

were treated with 50 nM for 0-3 days, as indicated at the bottom of each lane. Moathem blot analysis 

was performed ab described in Fig. 1. GAPDH: GAPDH pro08 hybridized to the same bid tu veMy 

RNA uniformity. 

Figure fi. 

Two-dimensional SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic maiysis of proteins, HL-525 ce!b ware 

treated with 50 nM 1,25-(QHj2D3 fur 0-3 days, as indicated at 9he top of each parrei. &lls were then 

labe!ed with 20 pWml :3H]-ieucine for 8 h in leuciils-f,~ medium. Lysates from zelk were analyzed 

and [3Hf-labeled prcstsins were detected by fluorography Only a section of the fluorugraph is shown. 

The tocations of HSP28a (a)2 HSPZ8b (b), and actin iAj are identjfied The numbers in the panels 

indicate the length of the drug treatment ifi bays. 
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Figure 7. 

Western blots with an anti-HSP28 antibody. HL-525 celis were treated for 3 days with the 

concentrations (nM) of vitamin D3, 25-hydroxyvitamin 03 [OH 031, or 1 a825-dihydroxyvitarnin 03 

[(OH)93] indicated at the bottom of each lane. Western b id  analysis was performed as described in 

Fig. 2. 

Figure 8. 

Detection of a heat shock element (tis€)-binding factor (HSF) in WL-525 ceils. The gel mobility-shift 

assay was performed with a 32P-labaled HSP28 HSE and whale-eefi extracts (20 pg protein) 

prepared from ufitreated control cells, 1 ,'ES-(OHJ~DQ treated cells, or heated cells. C: untreated 

unheated control cells, 1 ,Z-(OH)2D3: cells wefs treated for 3 days with various concentrations of 

l,ZEi-(OH)2D3 indicated at the top of each lane. H; ceils were heated at 45°C for 15 min. H f HSE: 

competition assays were performed by adding a 200-fold molar excess of a noniabeled HSE 

oligonucleciide. Cicsed arfow indicates the position of the HSF-HSE complex. Closed arrowhead 

indicates a nonheatspecific interaction. Open arrow indicates a free 32?4abeled oligonucleotide 

fragment (FREE). 
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